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 sigma: k #ubuntu-it fyi, what driver is it using for the webcam lsusb tells you that sniperjo: if you want to see the cable just plug
it in, the port will light up. sigma, yes it does, but i'm not getting a flash of light when i use the drivers at the startup menu. hmm
that's odd. it only works when i select the driver from the system settings yeah, that's when the computer will flash the usb port
when it starts up oh umm sry i'm not the best at ubuntu it only works when i select the driver from the system settings. try this,
give the port a moment to get powered up sudo dhclient -v -v it says that dhclient failed to renew DHCP lease. kk you probably
can't use your mouse and your speakers at the same time ;p i think it has something to do with pulseaudio well try and get it to

work with pulseaudio in the meantime like how do i do that first, have you ever used kde? yes kubuntu comes with a kde
sound/audio setup by default. what did you use in gnome? you may already have it did you install ubuntu with gnome, or

kubuntu? i installed ubuntu with gnome and you installed the audio drivers when you got to the 'drivers' menu okay, that's fine
have you tried rebooting your computer? when you get to the login screen, hit cancel, then hit ctrl+alt+F1 enter your username

and password 82157476af
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